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Letter from the Editor:
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 We are in the middle of an election season. Some call it a fair election others think the process for selecting 
candidates is illegal. What I do see is that many people do not know how elections work.  For years the emphasis has 
been on registering voters and get out the vote campaigns.  These programs have had dismal success.  Proof is in the 
low turnout of voters in primarily Latinos voting locations. 
 Voters in Fort Worth approved Proposition 2 increasing the number of city council seats from 9 to 11.  Unfor-
tunately, Latinos may not benefit from the increase given the low number of voters that turned out in primarily Latinos 
voting locations.  In politics you get what you vote for.  If you don’t vote you get nothing.  Si no votas no ganas. 
 We thank Fernando Florez for his effort in getting the proposition passed.  
Fernando has worked for years trying to get the measure passed by the city council and 
by the voters.  You cannot complain about bad streets or anything bad related to school 
districts, city, county or state government unless you vote.  You must remember that 
political power is not in the individual but rather on the group.  There are no acceptable 
excuses for not voting.  None. 
 There is a perception that people with Spanish last names that look Latino can 
speak Spanish.  We have a real problem because many people look at us and speak 
Spanish wrongly assuming that we cannot speak English.  This is not a little problem it 
is a big problem.  There are many of us that speak only English and we ae not ashamed 
of it.  English is our language. The program once upon a time was Say it in English.  
Today we say it in English and some want us to Say it in Spanish.  Crazy. 
 At Nuestra Voz we have opinions.  You are welcome to agree which we hope 
you always do, or disagree which is you God given right.  We won’t hold it against 
you.  We had a reader that got angry because I used the real N-word.  Advertised his 
displeasure to local media and beyond.  My biography is my biography and I can tell 
it the way it happened. I will not change events for political correctness purposes or 
please anyone.  I served my country honorably for twenty-eight years.  I survived 
Vietnam.  I earned my freedom of expression.   If you do not like the way I tell my 
story change chanels. 
-Felix Alvarado
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Alberto Govea

Our last monthly print cover had a picture of Trump with 
Swastika and a caption that read (Vote for America’s Future, Vote 
for our family, if you do nothing hate win’s). It was intended to 
motivate people to action, as in get out and vote or you will allow people to take our country in the wrong direction. What does 
that that actually mean some may ask?  
 Well for starters Trump’s campaign is being compared to that of Barry Goldwater that ran for president in 1964. Gold-
water’s message was about race and division and he also had violence break out at his rallies, just like Trump. Any time you 
put negative labels on a group of people you will cause division in our country, and you will awaken a past in our country that 
no one can be proud of. I say that and I really want to believe it, but when I hear former Klan leader David Duke asking his 
listeners on his talk show to go out and support Trump. It makes me wonder if maybe I am just fooling myself.  I do not wish 
to go “Back to the Future,” as in a title of a popular 80’s movie. 
 The truth may be found in some of the reaction to the aforementioned cover, we received nasty feedback from some 
people that saw it. Some even said they would pick up all they saw and throw them away, I don’t think they bothered to read it. 
What I wrote was nothing that had not already been reported on the evening news and then I offered a fictional characterizing 
of “what if?” This was meant to be a cautionary tale of what if and I made that clear. And I have also written that if Trump wins 

his party’s nomination, no one should deny his supporter’s their right to vote for him. However, I and what I believe to be the majority of citizens in 
our country have the right make our feelings known as well. That is a right we all enjoy in America, even if we do not all agree on a position or polit-
ical candidate. And that should be without fear of any loss as one reader decided he would attempt to hurt our publication by writing our advertisers 
to complain. Just yesterday I saw an Anglo man in a pickup with a rather crude written message on his pickup that read (Does this Ass make my butt 
look big), and in the middle was the picture of President Obama. By the way he was also advertising his window tinting service along with it, and 
that is not the worse I have seen. While I believe that is very disrespectful to do that to any president, I do not believe it is my right to tell him so. In 
closing I will ask you to please stand up for your country and your family, make your voice heard or you risk losing that right for all of us. 

By Alberto T. Govea

From The Publisher: “I will ask you to please stand up for 
your country and your family, make your 
voice heard or you risk losing that right for 
all of us.” 

-Alberto Govea

The politically 
incorrect word 
“The N-word” 
Reply to a letter to the editor
 Listening to Trump talk about Mexicans 
evoked bitter feelings of a February night in 1962 
when I reported to my first Army unit in Germany. 
These feelings had been dormant for over 50 years.  
It was Mr. Trump’s ugly rhetoric about Mexicans 
that awakened these feelings.  I know of the sensi-
tivity that some people place on the word “N-Word” 
to some it is very offensive.  To conceal the word 
we now us the N-word in order to be politically 
correct.  That in itself does not make us less racist it 
just conceals our true feelings.  I know the meaning 
of the word better than most.  Many of Trump’s 
supporters support him because he says things they 
cannot say.  That was not the problem that February 
night in 1962 when I entered the room that would be 
my home for the next three years.   
 I entered the room put my bags down and 
immediately there was a chorus of racial slurs direct-

ed at me starting with “Hey we got us a (N-word to 
be politically correct).  I stood there petrified.  Being 
born and raised in Texas I had never experienced 
racism before.  I do not know what went through my 
mind.  The only option I had was to grab my bag find 
a bunk and make myself at home.  I could have got-
ten into a fight as many Blacks and Mexican-Amer-
icans did only to get severely beat up and labeled as 
troublemaker by the command structure and even-
tually be discharged as a troublemaker.  There were 
no laws or regulations to protect me or any minority.  
Discrimination was blatant.  When I went to the 
mess hall and got to the front of the line someone 
would whisper in my ear, ”N-Words (to be politically 
correct) belong at the end of the line.”  The authority 
for this discrimination was the US Constitution that 
protected free speech.  The first effort at preventing 
this discrimination was the 1964 Civil Rights Act.  
It had no immediate effect and it would be the 
early 1970’s when the military would tackle the 
issue.     
 My story is not about being politically 
correct but about telling a biography of my life as 
it happened.  We have made progress, we went 
from America the Ugly to America the Beautiful 
in a short period of time.  We cannot allow a man 
who wants to be president to regress America to 

the ugly earlier time period.    
 At Nuestra Voz we take pride in our pub-
lication.  We strive to keep the publication family 
friendly and keep our advertisers satisfied with the 
editorial quality of our publication.  An editor’s 
opinion is that.  An opinion.  In this case the editor 
lived through this ugly time period in America.  It 
was not just about getting beat up in the streets or 
being hosed down.  Those that were a part of the 
system went through a different type of ordeal.  In 
the end, we tolerated racism and discrimination.  
We endured.  We contributed to making America 
great.  No man should be elected president that 
brings racism to the table.  Today we include 
minorities, women, and LGBT.  All of us have a 
place at the dinner table and no one should run for 
office that takes that right away.   
 In response to the person that objected to 
my use of the N-Word it appears that the person is 
a Trump supporter.  Just as Trump has the consti-
tutional right to express his opinions regardless 
of how offensive they may be to me, so do we at 
Nuestra Voz.  You may not like what we have to 
say but we have an audience out there that does.  
That is why we call it Nuestra Voz, Our Voice.

By Felix Alverado
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Nuestra Voz’s Graduates that make a differnece

Katalina Govea shows Horned Frog pride at 
The TCU Campus in Fort Worth TX.  
Govea is a recent graduate from TCU  
obtaining her Masters in Education.

Contributed Photo

Hannah Mar-
tinez Gradu-

ates this year 
and has been 

accepted to 
four different 

colleges in 
North Texas.

Contributed 
Photo

Grad Gives Advice For Incoming Freshman

Horned  
Frog Glory  
By: Juan R Govea

 Recent Texas 
Christian University grad-
uate, Katalina Govea, has 
earned her Master’s in Ed-
ucation this May. Govea 
said that while she gradu-
ated as a Kappa Delta Pi, 
which is an international 
honor society in educa-
tion, she also received her 
Bachelor’s in Education 
from Texas Wesleyan 
University.  
 Govea said that 
while going to TCU she 
was a Professors aid and 
enjoyed her time at TCU. “It was a great experi-
ence, everyone at TCU is very friendly,” she said. 
 While first starting her undergraduate 
schooling Govea was not sure exactly sure what 
she wanted to focus her studies on, but she said 

she utilized her resources and got involved. 
 “Some advice I’d give to new freshman 
is to use the campus resources, go to the writing 
center if you have trouble writing, reach out and 
ask questions,” Govea said. “Apply to as many 
scholarships as you can even though you’re not 
sure if you’ll get it.” 
 Govea has made it a point to go straight 
into teaching to gain teaching experience before 
she makes the decision to move forward and ob-
tain her Doctorate.

By: Juan R Govea 
 18-year-old recent high school gradu-
ate from Calvary Christian Academy, Hannah 
Martinez, has had a busy year and has some 
advice for new incoming high school freshman. 
Martinez who was president of the student 
council this past year for her senior class says 
that in order to be successful throughout high 
school that it is important to not procrastinate 
on school work. 
 “Do work on time because deadlines are 
closer than they appear,” Martinez said.  
 During high school; Martinez was 
Editor-In-Chief of the year book staff, a former 
high school cheerleader for two years, and a 
high school dancer for two years and is look-
ing forward to college this fall. She has been 
accepted into four universities across Texas, 
which include The University of North Texas, 
Stephen F. Austin, Tarleton and The University 

of Mary-Hardin at Baylor. Martinez says she’ll 
be going to Tarrant County College for her first 
two years and transferring to UNT. 
 Martinez, who was also involved with 
her high school’s homecoming court this year 
says to be successful in high school is being in-
volved in as many student activities as you can.  
 As a member of the National Honor 
Society, Martinez says to, “Take studies very 
seriously even as a freshman because everything 
in high school counts.”

“Apply to as 
many  

scholarships 
as you can 

even though 
you’re not 

sure if you’ll 
get it.” 

-Katalina Govea

I’m going to the 
university of San 
Francisco, and 
majoring in com-
munications and 
media studies. 
I’ve been a mem-
ber of the varsity 
mariachi for all 4 
years as a violin-
ist and an active 
member of the 
national honors 
society.

Graduate’s  
Good News

Brianna Rodriguez
 2014 Miss Senorita Fort Worth 
First Runner Up

Graduates and 
Family

UTA Graduate Jonathan Arguello  
celebrating with his family
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Brenda Diaz 
TTHS Major: Business Admin-

istration 
Anticipated College: University 

of Southern California 
Anticipated Major: Business 

Administration

 
 
 
 
 

Jose Manuel Vega 
TTHS Major: Architecture 

Anticipated College:  
University of Texas at  

Arlington 
Anticipated Major:  

Architecture 
Accomplishments: A.P. Scholar, 
VIP of Marching Jazz and Con-

cert Band, Recipient of Terry 
Scholarship, Founder of Archi-
tecture Club, built an accurate 
(1/8”) scale replica of Trimble 

Technical High School.  
 
 
 
 
 

Marco Oropeza 
TTHS Major: Engineering 
Anticipated College: Texas 

Christian University 
Anticipated Major: Mechanical 

Engineering  
Accomplishments: Student 

Class VP, AP Scholar, Superin-

tendent Scholar, National Honor 
Society, Vice President, Key 

Club VP, Secretary of the TTHS 
student chapter of the Society of 

Hispanic Professional Engi-
neers, TCU Community Scholar 

scholarship recipient.   
 
 
 
 
 

Maricela Lopez 
TTHS Major:  

Graphic Design 
Anticipated College:  
University of Texas at  

Arlington or Texas Tech 
Anticipated Major:  

Pre-Pharmacy 
Accomplishments: 2nd place in 
the State Skills USA competi-
tion, 3rd place Glass Sculpture 
at the Region High School Art 

Show. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leslie Samano 
TTHS Major: Fashion  

Design 
Anticipated College: Fashion 
Institute of Design and Mer-

chandising (L.A., CA 
Anticipated Major: Fashion 

Design & Business  
Accomplishments: 1st place in 
District Fashion Design, Top 

10 Portfolio in District, Project 
Goodwill Winner, Graduated 
Modeling and Acting School, 

Fashion Club President 

 
 
 
 
 

Jennifer Santos 
TTHS Major: Patient Care 

Technician (HST) 
Anticipated College: University 

of Texas at Arlington 
Anticipated Major: Nursing 

Accomplishments: NHS 
Member, 4-year Varsity Softball 
Player, Ann Brannon Award for 
Chemistry, Ann Brandon Award 
for HST, UTA $2,00.00 Schol-

arship 
 
 
 
 
 

Johnny Argueta 
TTH Major: Computer Pro-

graming 
Anticipated College: Texas 

Christian University 
Anticipated Major: Finance 

Accomplishments: TCU 
Community Scholar scholar-

ship recipient, Mille Memorial 
Scholarship Recipient, National 
Honor Society member, March-

ing Band Member, Founded 
French Club 

 
 
 
 
 

Monsserrat Nataly Peralta 
Velazquez 

TTHS Major: Business Admin-
istration 

Anticipated College: University 

of Texas at Arlington 
Anticipated Major: Mathemat-

ics/Accounting 
Accomplishments: Ann Bran-

non Award for Math and 
Business, Winner UIL Math and 
Art Contest, Accessory Designer 
and Craft, National Honor Soci-
ety member, Latinas in Progress, 

Business Student of America 
member, Student Council mem-
ber, A-honor roll, enrolled in 7 
Advanced Placement courses. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Zulema Juarez 
TTHS Major: Theater Arts 

Anticipated College: University 
of Texas (Austin) 

Anticipated Major: Speech & 
Language Pathology 

Accomplishments: Latinas in 
Progress, Ann Brannon Award 
for Theater, UIL Best Actress 

Award, VP for the TTHS 
Friends of Rachel (F.O.R) club, 
VP of the TTHS Drama Club, 
National Honor Society mem-

ber, District UIL 1st place in 
Prose.   

 
 
 
 
 

Jaquin Barron 
TTH Major: Computer Pro-

gramming 
Anticipated College: Tarrant 

County College 
Anticipated Major: Aviation 

Science 
Accomplishments: All Region 
Band, Ann Brannon Award for 

Math, A/B Honor Roll

*Note: This is a random selec-
tion of some of the top graduates 

of the class of 2016.  These 
students represent some, not 

all, of the top 25 students in the 
Trimble Tech Graduating Class 
of 2016 as of December 2015.  

Current rankings were not avail-
able at the time of publication.

Trimble Tech 
High School Top 

Graduates

NUESTRA VOZ DE NORTH TEXAS
WE ARE SEEKING AN ASSOCIATE PUBLISHER INTHE METROPLEX ARE . MUST HAVE AN  
ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT. YOU WILL HAVE FUN, MAKE SERIOUS $$$$$ AND HELP SUPPORT THE COMMUNITY. NUESTRA VOZ IS A 
COMMUNITY CONSCIENCE PUBLICATION DEIDCATED TO THE PROGRESS OF ALL!!  
Email: goveaalberto215@yahoo.com or call:817-797-4015 our website:www.nuestravozdetc.com



“What college do you want to go to?” 
 “What are you majoring in?” 

 “What do you want to be when  
you grow up?” 

“How was prom?  
 

 
 These are the tornado of questions every student 
faces their last year of high school. It does not feel as if I am going 
to graduate this year, I still presume I have another year to go. Grad-
uation being 18 days away feels surreal. It is a pinnacle moment in 
every teenager’s life. There is a rollercoaster of emotions I face think-
ing of graduation. I will miss my family when I go to college. I will 
miss my dog. I will miss how easy high school was. I will miss my 
teachers and the staff that I grew up knowing for 4 years. The end of 
the beginning as corny as that sounds. As the days past, it feels bit-
tersweet walking through the ancient hallways of Trimble Technical 
high school. I am ancient now. I’ve come to realize the familiar faces 
in the hallways will soon end. The senior activities, AP testing, home-
coming, prom are all coming to an end. The early mornings of class, 
45 minute lunches, scrambling to get to my next class will come to an 
end. I can’t believe I am an adult. 
 Throughout high school my perseverance is what kept me go-
ing. With the help of family and friends, I have survived high-school. 
I want to further my education because it is something that nobody 
can steal from you. Even the divorce of my parents has not swayed 
my decision. The divorce on the contrary instilled the idea that I must 
get an education. I want to be successful in life as an independent 
Latina and help others in need. I have learned in high school, that the 
small setbacks have shaped me to strive for better me and that it’s ok 
to struggle, in the end it’ll be worth it. I will forever remember the 
joys and hardships I faced in high school because they are the reason 
and the foundation of who I am. It felt like a breeze my senior year, 
now I can’t wait to go college and start a new life. I hope to figure 
out who I am. If there is one thing I will take from high school is to 
cherish people and help others because you never know who may be 
struggling.  
 I don’t think it will hit me that I will be graduating until I am 
on the stage with my diploma in one hand and shaking my princi-
pals Mr. Ramos hand in the other. I’ve dreamed of graduation, head 
high, an anxious beaming smile, the photographs and tears streaming 
through my face, a sentimental moment. I see a young Hispanic girl 
filled with pride and joy for being the first person in her family to 
graduate from high- school, and be able to attend a university. Gradu-
ation for me will always be the start of a fresh new beginning.
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Hats off to the 2016 Graduates
Nuestra Voz’s Graduates that make a differnece

The Time Of  Graduation 
Is Upon US

 As the time for gradua-
tion approaches, you start to pon-
der about the experiences you’ve 
had for the past four years in high 
school. Where did it all start? Was 
it with the butterflies about the 
first day of high school? Or did it 
finally start with your first home-
coming?  
 You sit in your sophomore 
Geometry class, watching the clock 
tick thinking this is the longest 
year ever. “The Pythagorean the-
orem? When will I ever use that? 
10 more minutes. These next two 
years are going to be a drag.”   
 However, throughout the 
years you start to find yourself and 
your true value. All the sleepless 
nights, finals, and work to increase 
your GPA make you realize that 
you can push yourself to find your 
true potential.   Junior year 
required a lot of volunteering con-
sidering you’re such a good soul, 
and well, it looks good on college 
applications for next year. Before 
you realize, you wake up and it’s 
your first day as a senior.  All these 
thoughts run through your head. 
“This is the last first day I will ever 
wake up for high school. This is 
the last year to walk these halls, 
my last chance to make memories.”  
 You attend everything pos-
sible that the school organizes so 
you can hang on to these thoughts 
after graduation. You go to the 
talent show and realize your class-
mates have a hidden talent that you 
wouldn’t recognize in the halls. 
Your last homecoming win or lose 
makes you proud of your school 
because of the effort they have had 
all these years to strive and be the 

best team out there. Theater arts 
have their beauty and the beast 
play and you wish you would have 
gone to their plays all these years 
because of how outstanding it was. 
You walk into your old classrooms 
of all your years and feel nostalgic. 
All the memories hit you and you 
start to feel emotional.  
 No time to be emotional, 
tomorrow is Prom. Time to get 
dressed and have the time of my 
life. The day arrives, once you get 
there, you feel the music hitting 
you and the wonderful vibes in the 
air. “Alright class of 2016, this is 
the last song of the night. Enjoy it 
while it lasts.”  But it wasn’t just 
the last song of the night, it was 
the last time in your life to be with 
the people you grew up with, the 
last laugh, the last memory before 
everyone goes their separate ways 
for college.   
 Now you’re sitting in your 
calculus class watching the clock 
tick for the last time, “Linear func-
tions? When will I ever use this? 
10 more minutes. Wow, where did 
the time go?”  
 It’s an intimidating thought 
to graduate. You’re not only step-
ping onto that stage for your gradu-
ation, but taking a step into another 
stage of your life. This is where 
you close one door and open a new 
one. You hear the last words of the 
valedictorian speech. The crowd 
roars and you throw your cap with 
a big smile because you realize 
this is not the end, this is only the 
beginning.

 
-Lissette Pozos 

“Are you ready to 
graduate?”

Vanessa  
Rivera
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NVNuestra Voz En Espanol
~

 A través de los años, ya sea como estudi-
ante o como profesora he oído a los jóvenes comparar 
su niñez y que compiten para ver quién era el más pobre. 
Cada uno tiene su propio marco de referencia en cuanto 
a lo que significa ser pobre. Una compañera de universi-
dad estaba diciendo que su familia era tan pobre que sólo 
podía tomar dos vacaciones al año. Y pensé, eso es como 
mi familia, pero mi conclusión era diferente, que eso no 
nos hacía pobres. 
 Mis recuerdos me dicen que mi familia era 
rica. Nosotros teníamos dos vacaciones 
al año cuando era niña: una era cuando 
viajábamos al norte y la otra era cuan-
do regresábamos. Cuando estábamos 
muy chicos para ayudar, nuestros viajes 
eran a Buffalo Grove, Illinois, al norte 
de Chicago, con mis abuelos y mis tíos 
en otras ciudades cercanas como Mun-
delein y el Palatine. Ya que mi padre 
era bilingüe, hablaba inglés y español, 
trabajaba como supervisor de paisajista 
ornamental en Rolling Hills Nursery 
and Garden Center. También cuidaba 
el césped de los patios como trabajo 
extra con nosotros como su equipo. Mi 
hermana y yo arrastrábamos las bolsas 
llenas de zacate para el camión y las 
descargábamos para que papa siguiera 
cortando el zacate. Recuerdo estar en 
la parte trasera de la camioneta llena de zacate recién 
cortado y olerlo. Le ayudábamos en los trabajos más 
duros, le entregábamos la arpillera, la cuerda, y los 
clavos que necesitaba para envolver las raíces de los 
árboles que había sacado. Hasta la fecha, me encanta el 
olor del zacate recién cortado, el aspecto de un césped 
bien cuidado; Todavía recuerdo el olor de arpillera y la 
tierra, lo curioso es que estos recuerdos, añaden a nues-
tras riquezas. 
 Una vez, en un viaje de negocios a Chicago, 
utilicé mis recuerdos. Encontré el lugar donde I-83 pasa 
por en medio de Buffalo Grove, donde ahora hay un 
IHOP y un centro de comercio, que es donde vivíamos 
antes: en el centro del jardín, detrás del granero, en una 
casa móvil proporcionada por el patrón. Seguí a mi 
recuerdo de nuestro viaje en el autobús escolar y encontré 
a mi primera escuela, Aptakisic Tripp Elementary, donde 
conocimos nuestro primer grupo de amigos y donde yo 
desarrolle mi amor de la fonética. Para hallar el Roll-

ing Hills Nursery tomó más esfuerzo, pero lo encontré 
después de preguntar en un par de gasolineras y me 
detuve para preguntar por el dueño, Don Sims, pero me 
dijeron que ya había fallecido. Pregunté por su hijo, Billy. 
Mi madre lo cuidaba cuando su madre tenía que estar en 
alguna parte. Era de la edad de mi hermano más chico, 
pero era más alto que cualquiera de nosotros. Llamaron 
por radio para pedir por Billy, diciendo que alguien lo 
estaba esperando en la oficina. Mientras lo esperábamos, 
me fije en unos mapas de la ubicación original y pude 
señalar todas las partes del centro de jardinería. Uno de 

los hombres me estaba dando 
los detalles sobre los aconte-
cimientos y cambios, cuando 
entró uno quemado por el sol, 
pelo rubio, un hombre gigante. 
Inmediatamente supe quién 
era y él me miró y sonrió. Él 
dijo: “Le estaba platicando a mi 
esposa anoche de mis recuerdos 
de andar con un grupo de mexi-
canos descalzos.” Lo gracioso 
acerca de amigos de la niñez, 
los recuerdos son para siempre. 
 Mis hermanos, mis herman-
as, y no estamos de acuerdo en 
muchos temas. Los culpables 
más comunes son la política, la 
religión, quien se ve más viejo, 
etc.  Pero cuando me miro 

en el espejo y veo los ojos de mi hermano pequeño 
mirando hacia mí, me hace sonreír. Cuando miro la 
foto de mi hermana en Facebook y recuerdo estar en el 
mismo lugar en mi vida hace diez años, quiero hablar 
con ella. Este es el legado que nuestros padres dejan 
para nosotros. Recuerdos de los buenos tiempos, los 
amigos y la familia. Mis recuerdos son de riquezas y 
mis riquezas son mis recuerdos. 
 Espero que les deje a mis hijos un legado 
similar. ¿Qué podemos hacer para asegurarnos de que 
les dejemos un legado rico? Podemos mostrarles cómo 
tratar a nuestros ancianos y miembros de la familia 
con respeto y amor. Podemos mostrar que amen a las 
personas por lo que son, no por lo que pensamos que 
deben de ser. Podemos demostrar que se amen a sí 
mismos y sus vidas.

(Prof@ACadena.com) © Derechos de autor 
01/03/2016 por Anjelita Cadena 

Legado de las riquezas
Por el Dr. Anjelita Cadena, traducido por Linda Carrasco

Él dijo: “Le  
estaba platicando a 
mi esposa anoche 
de mis recuerdos 
de andar con un 

grupo de  
mexicanos  
descalzos.” 

AHORRE HASTA EL 30%Adquiera 
Un Seguro De Calidad

Con o Sin Licencia Nosotros 
Lo Aseguramos

“Seguros De Vida, Auto, Casa, 
Comercial y mucho mas!”

940-387-2181
940-387-3489

 Julia Whitten Insurance Agency
jwhitten@farmersagent.com

Esmeralda Dominquez-Coplin - 
Producer

Esmeralda.jwhitten@farmersagen-
cy.com 

www.farmersoakmont.com
 1420 Robinson Rd. #220

Corinth, TX 76210
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NV Nuestra Voz  
En Espanol

 Estamos en medio de una temporada de 
elecciones. Algunos lo llaman una elección justa, 
otros piensan que el proceso de selección de candi-
datos es ilegal. Lo que veo es que muchas personas 
no saben cómo funcionan las elecciones. Durante 
años el énfasis ha sido en el registro de votantes 
y campañas de salir a votar. Estos programas han 
tenido éxito triste. Prueba está en la baja partic-
ipación de los votantes Latinos sobre todos los 
lugares que son principalmente Latino  
 Votantes en Fort Worth aprobaron Prop-
osición 2 aumentar el número de escaños del Ayun-
tamiento de 9 a 11. Por desgracia, probablemente 
Latinos no pueden beneficiarse del aumento dado 
el bajo número de votantes en áreas principalmente 
Latinas. En la política se obtiene lo que votas para. 
Si no votas no tienes nada. Si no votas no ganas.  
Agradecemos a Fernando Florez por su esfuerzo en 
lograr que la Proposición 2 fuera aprobada. Fernan-
do ha trabajado durante años tratando de obtener 
la medida aprobada por el Concejo Municipal y 
los votantes. Usted no puede quejarse de las malas 
calles o nada malo relacionado con distritos esco-
lares, ciudad, Condado o estatal a menos que usted 
vote. Usted debe recordar que el poder político esta 
no en el individuo sino en el grupo. No hay ninguna 
excusa aceptable para no votar. Ninguno.  
 Hay una percepción que las personas con 

apellidos españoles que parecen ser Latino pueden 
hablar español. Tenemos un verdadero problema 
porque muchas personas nos miran y nos hablan a 
español asumiendo que no podemos hablar inglés. 
Esto no es un problema pequeño es un gran proble-
ma. Hay muchos de nosotros que sólo hablamos el 
inglés y no nos avergonzamos de eso. El inglés es 
nuestra lengua.  Había un programa una vez llama-
do “decirlo en inglés.” Nos castigaban por hablar 
español.  Hoy nos ven y si parecemos Latinos creen 
que solo podemos hablar español.  En unos empleos 
casi demandan que uno hable español.  Que locura.  
 En La Voz tenemos opiniones. Nos gus-
taría que todos estuviesen de acuerdo con nuestras 
opiniones.  Pero o si no está de acuerdo Dios nos ha 
dado el derecho de no estar de acuerdo. No man-
tenemos nada contra usted. Tuvimos un lector que 
se enojó porque usé la palabra la palabra racista 
verdadera como se les refiere a afro-americanos. 
Anuncio su descontento a los medios locales y más 
allá. Mi biografía es mi biografía y te puedo decir 
lo que me sucedió. No cambiare los eventos para 
fines de corrección política ni complacer a nadie. 
Serví a mi país honorablemente durante veintiocho 
años. Sobreviví a Vietnam. Luche por mi libertad 
de expresión. Si no te gusta lo que digo mi amigo 
cambio de canales.  
 
-Félix Alvarado

Carta del Editor:

El Gabacho
Now Hiring: Maseros /

Maseras (Waiters/Waitresses
Cocineros y Cocineras 

(Chefs/Cooks)
Hosts and Hostesses

Les invitamos cordialmente que asista a Nuestra Gran Campaña Evangelistica Cristiana, para que se goze en Nuestro Senor Je-
sucristo y su Poderosa Palabra, que tendra lugar en tres dias gloriosos.  TODOS ESTAN INVITADOS  
 Horario de Campaña:  Viernes, 5/27/16 @ 7pm, Iglesia La Hermosa, 3105 Heather Lane, Denton, TX,             

Sabado, 5/28/16 @ 6pm (Carpa al Aire Libre) en el 2500 Windsor Drive, Denton, TX 
Domingo, 5/29/16 @10am, Iglesia La Hermosa, 3105 Heather Lane, Denton, TX

 Invitado Especial: Evangelista Predicador, Isaias Cantarero 
Para mas informacion: Hno Irving Sanchez, 940-594-2669 

o Hna Katia Batista 940-230-7855 
You are cordially invited to attend our grand Christian Evangelist Campaingn, so that you can rejoice in the Lord Jesus Christ 
and his Powerful Word, this campaign will take place during 3 days:  EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND.Campaign 

SCHEDULE: 
 Friday, 5/27/16 @ 7pm @ Iglesia La Hermosa, 3105 Heather Lane, Denton TX,             

 Saturday, 5/28/16 @6pm (Outdoor Tent) en el 2500 Windsor Drive, Denton, Texas 
Sunday, 5/29/16 @10am@ Iglesia La Hermosa, 3105 Heather Lane, Denton, TX 

Special Guest: Evangelist,Preacher, Isaias Cantarero 
For more details please call: Irving Sanchez, 940-594-2669 

or Katia Batista 940-230-7855
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NV OUR VOICE
By Alfredo Sanchez

 It has been a week now since my wife 
and I returned from our vacation/Trip to Italy.  
In my wildest dream I could never have imaged 
my wife and I taking a trip to Italy.    Since we 
were going to Europe we decided to make this 
a long trip 4 weeks, April 16th to May 13th.   We 
decided to take our backpacks and a tent, which 
we did not use.  
  Our vacation started with a landing in 
Rome where we stayed four days in a camping 
park in a bungalow.  The camping site pro-
vided transportation to the metro a couple of 
blocks from the Vatican.  Our first day trip was 
to Vatican City to visit the Vatican Museum 
and St. Peter’s.  We decided to enroll in a tour 
so we could get the most out of tour at Vatican 
City and eliminate standing in line.  A visit 
to Vatican City can be a full day trip with so 
much to see.  Our tour guild informed us that 
on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. Pope Francis 
holds a public audience at Saint Peter’s square.  
So we definitely had to make that viewing.   
 Being able to see Pope Francis just feet 
away was the culmination of our trip to Rome.  
While we were in Rome we purchased tickets 
on the hop on hop off bus that tours the city.  
Bus stops at historical sites and riders get off 
and spend as much time as they need at each 
site then board the bus to the next stop.  While 
on the bus riders listen to an audio tour guide.   
Boarding the train after 5 days in Rome we 
headed south along the coast to Naples on a 
fast train.   
 I was definitely impressed with their 
train system. First order of business was to 
find a room at each city we decided to stay.  
We would put on our back pack, walk out of 
the train stations and walk around until we 
located a hotel we could afford.   In Naples 
we also did the Hop on Hop off tour which 
allowed us to see many historical sites.  Next 
city on our list was Pompeii to see the ru-
ins followed with a visit to the Amalfi Coast 

where small villages are located on steep cliffs 
and lemons are the size of cantaloupes.  We 
then boarded an all night train and headed to 
Florence.  Very impressed with Florence.   
 In Florence we saw many historical 
churches, building and museums.  Michael 
Angelo’ statue of David was definitely in our 
things to see.  Next city in our list was Pisa.   
In Pisa we decided to do the walking tour 
that had been recommended in our tour book.    
The Leaning Tower along with other historical 
sites kept us interested.  Before heading to Ita-
ly a friend recommend we visit Cinque Terre, 
five villages located on the cliffed coast on the 
Ligurian Sea.   
There is a historical trail that connects five 
villages along these cliffs.  It takes about 5 
hours to complete the 5 cities trail.  We only 
walked to three because part of the trail was 
not accessible.  It was a tough walk due to the 
steepness of the trail, the number of stairs we 
had to climb and the narrowness of the trail 
made the walk tough and challenging.  We 
definitely slept well that night. Next city was 
Genoa followed by a short day trip to Monaco, 
France where the Rich and Fames live.  Mona-
co definitely a place we were unable to afford 
to stay.   

 Our next stop was Milan.  Using public 
transportation we made our way not only to 
the historical sites but to fashion Milan, areas 
in Milan known for high fashion shops.  Ve-
rona a city I would high recommend to visit.   
Venice a city that definitely takes a romantic 
air as evening approaches.  Ravenna a peaceful 
city where bikes out number cars.  Never seen 
a city where biking is so popular.  We needed 
to take a day off and just spend it on the beach.  
Rimini was just perfect especially when we 
located a room at very reasonably priced half 
a block from the beach.  We headed back to 
Rome a couple of days early because there was 
a few more sites we wanted to visit.  Definitely 
it was a great vacation but after being gone 
from home so long we were both happy to 
sleep in our own bed.  

A Dream Vacation
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By Franco

 Saul “Canelo” Alvarez is 
increasingly taking on the reputation 
of a knockout artist, he reminds me of 
Pipino Cuevas (a legendary Welter-
weight champion from Hidalgo, Mexi-
co that frequently broke his opponents 
jaws). If Pipino landed his punch, you 
weren’t going to get up off the canvas. 
 Canelo just like Pipino doesn’t 
swarm his opponents, he boxes them 
patiently luring them into a trap, 
setting them up for the haymaker. 
This is exactly what happened this 
May 6, 2016 when Canelo fought the 
challenger Amir Khan for the Middle-
weight championship. To the specta-
tors and announcers it looked like the 
Pakistani was out performing Canelo 
easily, throwing lightning fast punches 
and counterpunching Canelo. When 
Khan did get hit, he took the punch 
well. What they didn’t know was that 
Canelo was luring Khan into a trap, 
setting him up. When Khan was in the 
right spot, Canelo feinted with a jab, 
Khan reacted by pulling back his head 
and lowering his left hand to defend 
against what he thought was a right 
hand to the body, instead what came 
was a haymaker out of nowhere that 
landed on his jaw, sending Khan into a 
coma that fortunately didn’t last more 
than a few minutes. There was con-
cern that Khan was dying and Canelo 
rushed to try to assist in reviving the 
unconscious Pakistani.  
 Amir Khan is known for his 
bravery, of Pakistani descent, Khan 
has a difficult style because of his 
speed and boxing ability. Floyd May-
weather feared him, because against 
Khan, Mayweather had no physical 
advantages as he did against the ma-
jority of his handpicked opponents. 
Manny Pacquiao didn’t want to face 

him, Khan sparred with Pacquiao and 
knew him well enough that he fig-
ured out how to outbox him, that is 
why Pacquiao also stayed away from 
Khan. The only champion willing to 
give Khan a chance was Canelo. Most 
analysts gave Khan a good chance of 
winning because he could steal the 
fight with his speed, especially his 
foot speed. What they didn’t take into 
account is the strategic genius and 
experience of Canelo, who doesn’t 
need to rely on pressure or power, but 
simply sets up his opponents for the 
Knock out. Canelo landed the same 
haymaker against the ferocious Tex-
an James Kirkland, putting him into 
a mini-coma also. The same ending 
would have come for Miguel Cotto 
also, except that Cotto has too much 
experience and knew better than to get 
near Canelo, instead he got on a bicy-
cle to prevent getting knocked out.  
 The successful entrepreneur 
and the wealthiest boxer in history 
active or inactive (net worth of over 
375 million) CEO Oscar De La Hoya, 
promoted the fight. He invited the 
pariah Donald Trump to the fight, 
offering him a chance to witness how 
Mexicans and Muslims contribute to 
the United States Economy. The fight 
drew around 600,000 pay-per-view 
buys. The fight was the first boxing 
card to take place at the T-Mobile Are-
na in Las Vegas. Canelo is on his way 
to breaking the pay-per-view record 
currently held by the Floyd May-
weather and Manny Pacquiao fight. 
This should happen when Canelo fac-
es another knockout artist extraordi-
naire -Gennady Golovkin- to unify the 
Middleweight championship. This is a 
fight the whole world wants to see, it 
will be all Mexican and Kazakhstani, 
boxing is now global.  

NV SPORTS
OUR VOICE

Canelo: The Kid from  
Jalisco Lands a Haymaker

 You hear the name 
De La Hoya and immediately 
think about 10 time champion 
Oscar and now head of Gold-
en Boy Promotions. But on 
Saturday May 7th on the under-
card-undercard of the Canelo 
–Khan fight I got my first look 
at Diego De La Hoya.  
 Diego 21 a Super 
Bantamweight comes from a 
boxing family that includes his 
grandfather Vincente, Uncle 
Joel and of course the Gold-
en Boy himself Oscar De La 
Hoya.  
 He was born in Mex-
icali Baja California in 1994 
and was destined to fight. 
Before turning professional 
he had 250 amateur fights and 
was a silver medalist on the 
Mexico National team. On 
Saturday he came in with 14-0 
record that included 9 KO’S 
he was looking to showcase 
his talents for what sounded 
like a home crowd for him. He 
fought Rocco Santomauro also 
coming in undefeated. And 

while I will give Rocco credit 
for taking a hit, that was his 
whole problem he toke way 
too many of them. Clearly De 
La Hoya was the most skilled 
and power fighter in the ring. 
At one point at the end of fight 
that was stopped in the 6th 
round, De La Hoya hit Rocco 
with a telegraphed bolo punch 
and just skipped a way un-
touched.  
 The Ref. had seen 
enough at that point and 
mercifully stopped the fight, 
something that both I and the 
commenters felt that his corner 
should have done sooner. 
Boxing is clearly a dangerous 
sport and it is not wise to leave 
a fighter in too long, especially 
an unexperienced one. That of 
course makes it exciting for 
fans, however just like football 
is instituting more safety mea-
sures it will soon reach boxing. 
In closing I want to congratu-
late Diego De La Hoya and ask 
you to put him on your radar 
and catch his next fight.

De La Hoya Wins Big, 
Against Undefeated Rocco
By A.Govea  
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 On Wednesday evening 
fans gathered at Sam’s Sa-

loon in Fort Worth to remember Emilio Navai-
ra, as what was happening all over Texas and 
beyond. It was a shock to most people especially 
locally as Navaira had just performed at Billy 
Bob’s last week. Navarira was known by most of 
his fans simply as Emilio and was known pri-
vately as a humble person. 
 Emilio was 53 when he passed on Mon-
day night in his home in New Branfulls of an 
apparent heart attack, although an autopsy will 
be conducted.  
 He along with Selena ushered in a new 
wave of Tejano music fans with not only their 
music but also their showmanship. And just 
like Selena he had an English cross over hit, 
his on the Country Charts It’s Not the End of 

the World. Born and raised in San Antonio, he 
graduated from McCollum High School in 1980 
and was already performing with local bands. 
He went on to become the lead singer for Tejano 
legendary band David Lee Garza Y Los Musi-
cals.  
  Emilio launched his solo career in 1989 
and won several Grammy awards along the 
way, some in the music industry called him the 
Garth Brooks of Tejano Music. In addition to 
his music he was known for his patented dance 
moves that both him and his brother Raulito 
performed on stage known as the Emilio shuffle. 
I reached out to Freddy Canizalez with Tejanos 
best for a quote for this article and he stated the 
following “ Regardless of the challenges of travel 
by tour bus he always put on a good show” In 
addition he toke the time to get involved with the 
schools by introducing children to Tejano Music, 

he also was involved with the Toys for Tots pro-
gram and others, he will be truly missed” Our 
condolence’s go out to his family and his 1,000s 
of fans that will miss not only the singer but also 
the person.

Tejano Music Legend Emilio Gone Too Soon
By A. Govea

  For the second time in his career Mario has come in first at 
the Kentucky Derby.  This time on favorite to win Nyquist, in 
2012 it was on ‘I’ll Have Another. That year Mario also won 
the Preakness which started Triple Crown talk. However, I’ll 
have another was injured before he was able to compete in 
final race of triple crown. 
 Mario Gutierrez was born in Veracruz Mexico in 1987, 
his father was also a Jockey, he began riding Quarter horses 
at 14. He moved to Canada in 2006 to further his training 
and riding experience at the Hastings Race Course in British 
Columbia. His career has already earned him much praise and 
recognition, but he has a lot more to go. The Kentucky Derby 
was an exciting race even for the casual viewer, Mario kept 
his horse close to the lead for most of the race and then closed 
in the final stretch. Immediately after the race he credited his 
wife Rebecca for keeping him focused and believing in him. 
Now it’s off to the Preakness on May 21 and even stiffer and 
fresher competition. Good Luck Mario I’ll be watching

OUR VOICE

Sport Shorts  

Mario Gutierrez 
Rides to Victory
By A. Govea
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Legacy of Riches 
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By Dr. Anjelita Cadena  

Over the years, either as a student or now as a professor, I hear young adults comparing their childhoods and 
competing to see who was really poor.  Each one has their frame of reference as to what poor means.  A 
fellow university student was saying that her family was so poor her family could only take two vacations a 
year. And I thought, that’s like my family, but my conclusion was different, that didn’t make us poor.   

My memories tell me that my family was rich.  We had two vacations each year while I was growing up:  
one on our drive up north and the other on our return.  When we were too young to help much, our trips 
were to Buffalo Grove, Illinois, just north of Chicago, with my grandparents and uncles in other nearby cities 
such as Mundelein and Palatine.  Since my dad was bilingual, speaking both English and Spanish, he worked 
as a landscape supervisor at Rolling Hills Nursery and Garden Center.  He also manicured lawns as a side-job 
with us as his crew.  My sister and I would drag the full bags of grass to the truck and dump it in so dad could 
keep mowing. I remember being in the back of the pickup truck full of freshly cut grass and just smelling it.  
We also helped him on harder jobs, handed him the burlap, rope, and nails he needed to wrap the roots of 
trees that he had just dug out.  To this day, I love the smell of freshly mowed grass, the look of a nicely 
manicured lawn; I still remember the smell of burlap and dirt, funny thing, these memories, they add to our 
riches.   

Once, on a business trip to Chicago, I used my memories.  I found the spot where I-83 goes right through 
Buffalo Grove, where there is now an IHOP and shopping center, which is where we used to live, at the garden 
center, behind the barn, in a mobile home provided by the boss. I followed my memory of our school bus ride 
and found my first school, Aptakisic Tripp Elementary, where we made our first set of friends and I developed 
a love of phonics.  Finding Rolling Hills Nursery took more effort, but I did find it after asking around at a few 
gas stations and I stopped and asked for the owner, Don Sims, but was told he had passed on.  I asked for his 
son, Billy, my mother used to watch him when his mom had to be somewhere.  He was the age of my 
youngest brother, but taller than any of us.  They called a few people on their radios asking for Billy, saying 
that someone was waiting for him at the office.  While we waited for him, I noticed their maps of the original 
location and I was able to point out all the parts of the garden center.  One of the men was filling me in on 
happenings and changes, when this sunburnt red, blond haired, giant of a man walked in; I immediately knew 
who he was and he looked at me and smiled.  He said, “I was just telling my wife last night about my 
memories of running around with a bunch of barefoot Mexicans.”  Funny thing about childhood friends, the 
memories are forever.  

My brothers, sisters, and I disagree on many issues.  The usual culprits are politics, religion, who looks older, 
etc.   But when I look in the mirror and see my little brother’s eyes looking back at me, it makes me smile.  
When I look at my sister’s picture on Facebook and remember being in the same place in my life ten years ago, 
I want to talk to her.  This is the legacy that my parents will leave for us, recuerdos, of good times, friends, 
and family.  My memories are of riches and my riches are my memories. 

I hope that I leave my children with a similar legacy.  What can we do to make sure we leave them a rich 
legacy? We can show them how to treat our elders and family members with respect and love. We can show 

LULAC Banquet
By Alfredo Sanchez 
The League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), Council 4366 in Denton, 
Texas has sponsored another successful Scholarship Banquet on April 9, 2016.  As a result 
of last year’s over whelming attendees, the banquet had to be moved to a more spacious 
location.   A total of 27 students received scholarship.  Scholarship recipients must be 
graduates from one of the Denton’s High Schools, Guyer, Denton or Ryan.  Scholarships 
are based on Grade Point Average and financial need.   The combined scholarship amount 
contributed by LULAC, Texas Women’s University (TWU), University of North Texas 
(UNT), and North Central Texas College (NCTC) amounted to $45,000. 
 List of recipients: Angelica Ozuna, Nathan Overstreet, Anthony Rodriguez, 
Annelise Heffley, Aime Guajardo, Manuel Lara, Iris Melendres, Christopher Velazco, 
Susana Espinoza, Isabel Mireles, Josefina Corona, George Elliott, Noah Bernal, Alejandra 
Lozano, Lyssette Lumbreras, Vivianna Loza, Tiana Martinez, Shannon Sheppard, Jennifer 
De La Rosa, Josue Arista, Maria Orantes, Johnathan Guerrero, Miguel Venegas, Jennifer 
De La Garza, Mia Arriola, Hannah Barrera, Ayari Oliverares

 Here is an example of a LULAC college scholarship recipient who has complet-
ed his university studies: Efrain Serrano, son of Lemuel and Angelia Veronica Serrano, 
was a LULAC Scholarship recipient in 2012. Received his degree from the University 
of North Texas (UNT) on May 13, 2016 with an 3.5 GPA, and with honors.  His field 
of study was Decision Science, a new curriculum at UNT that uses data to make better 
decisions and mathematical programs to interpret the data.    Efrain’s parents stressed the 
importance of an education when he was young.  Mr. Serrano stated that his wife made 
sure that Efrain completed his homework when Mr. Serrano was out of town working.  
Even though English was his second language and he entered the American school system 
in the fourth grade, Efrain exceeded the expectations of his teachers by mastering English 
and excelling in school.  In the 7th grade he received an award for outstanding grades.  He 
is the oldest of 5 children.   He is the first in the family to obtain a college degree.  It was 
not easy according to Efrain.  In college he had 5 different jobs.  His father stated that 
“even in cold or rainy days Efrain would walk to school” until he was able to purchase a 
car.   Efrain stated several times that his parents were extremely supportive in his pursuit 
of an education when others had told him “he could not go to college because of his illegal 
status”.   Efrain’s motivation came from his parents and also by seeing how his parents 
struggled.  Efrain stated he was motivated by wanting to help his parents in the future. His 
advice to others is “do not give up if one door closes others will open”.  His parents have 
planned a family gathering to celebrate his graduation, a momentous occasion.  His grand-
mother has made the trip from Mexico to see her grandson graduate.  His father stated 
that he is a very good example for his younger siblings. Efrain’s advice to young peo-
ple is “do not forget your roots and the people that helped you along the way”.  Efrain 
is an example of high school graduates that receive LULAC Scholarship.  These 
graduates understand the value of hard work, tend to        be high achievers, and look 
at their situation in life as something that can be improved.  LULAC is proud that 
they  made a difference.
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